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“God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday is Sunday, September 9, 2018. This day is an opportunity to celebrate
who we are as the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America – one church, freed in Christ to serve and
love our neighbor.
Service activities offer an opportunity for us to explore
one of our most basic convictions as Lutherans: that all
of life in Jesus Christ – every act of service, in every daily calling, in every corner of
life – flows freely from a living, daring confidence in God’s grace.
You work every day to make your community a better place. Click here to access a
video statement from Bishop Elizabeth Eaton.
St. James has several wonderful Ministry options from which to choose:
1. Laundry Ministry (Co-Leads are Elliott Fish and Toireasa Hervey)
Show God’s love at a local laundromat by connecting with customers
and offering a gift of free wash and dry loads. Get to know folks in our
community, share a smile and a story. Bring any extra quarters you can
spare. Group will meet and depart following worship.
2. "Higher Power" Shopping (Lead is Kristin Halverson)
This group will go to a local Walmart, shopping to assist area Homeless
Women Veterans Ministry.
3. Painting Storage Sheds at Area Operation Inasmuch (FAOIAM)
(Lead is Todd Burns)
OIAM has recently received several donated outdoor storage sheds.
However, they are in need of painting. Bring a good brush or roller
equipment, and help OIAM minister to those in need in Fayetteville
4. Music/Singing Outreach (Lead is Amanda Rea)
Join a group that will travel to local nursing homes (carpooling is
planned) and offer the gift of song and music!

Saint James Lutheran Church,
Fayetteville, NC
is a congregation of the ELCA
The Rev. Timothy Smith, Bishop
North Carolina Synod Church Office
1988 Lutheran Synod Dr.
Salisbury, NC 28144-4480
Nearly 10,000 congregations and 65
synods across the United States, Puerto
Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands
There are 202 NC Synod congregations.

5. Deliver Care Items to Migrant Workers in Newton Grove.
(Leads are Stella San Miguel and Tonie Neal)
Travel to Newton Grove to deliver the items we have been collecting in
August to the Episcopalian ministry in Newton Grove. Then join and experience worship together at 12:30. This group will car pool for convenience.
6. Create a Greeting Card. (Lead not yet determined.)
Create special greeting cards for some of our Global Mission partners.
This group will meet in the fellowship hall after worship.
Find your calling for the day and sign up to serve!
Sign up sheets and display board will be located in the Gathering Space.
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Women of WELCA turned in box tops and pop tabs at the Gathering.
What happened to them, who received them, when did it happen?
The box tops were sent to Crossnore school and children's home. On July 24, 2018 Crossnore sent a
thank you letter for the 1530 box tops they received.
On August 9, 2018 Jacque Yacobucci and Marcia Katt delivered 324.6 lbs
of pop tabs to the Ronald McDonald House of Charlotte. They also gave
trash bags and composition books. (They were items on a wish list from
The House) A monetary donation was also made.
Jacque and Marcia took a tour of the house. Please know everything donated was very appreciated by the staff and volunteers of The Ronald
McDonald House.
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Youth Ministry News!!!
Confirmation 2018-19!! Information is on the way to parents about this year’s confirmation
class. We begin on Sept. 16 with Sunday School class and an afternoon session about worship at 3:00 (followed by youth group meeting at 4:00).

Youth Group (Middle and High School)
Sunday Sept 16 at 4:00-5:30 Planning and Idea time … We’ll put our 2018-19 ideas on the
calendar (at least major ones!) There’ll be some games, fun, and snacks!
Sat. Sept. 29 Methodist University—Faith, Fun, Football & Fellowship … Cost is $20, and
includes lunch, T-Shirt , and free admission to the football game vs. Huntingdon … See box
below.

Methodist University is pleased to host youth from churches across the Carolinas for a fun-filled Monarch Football
game day experience. Enjoy pregame activities sponsored
by the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, plus hear an inspirational message by Chaplain Rev. Kelli Taylor. This event
is perfect for middle and high school youth. Schedule of
the day’s events:
11:00 am – Registration, fun, and fellowship at the March F. Riddle Center.
11:30 am – Welcome and message
12:00 pm – Lunch in the Green and Gold Cafeteria
1:00 pm – Football Kickoff Methodist versus Huntingdon
Cost is $20 per person – includes lunch and a t-shirt

Coffee & Conversation Hosts

Attendance Figures
for August 2018

8/05
8/12
8/19
8/26

- 90
- 72
- 103
- 102

9/02
9/09
9/16
9/23
9/30
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Congregation Council
Youth: Team 1
Women of the ELCA
Youth: Team 2
Social Ministry & Evangelism
Teams
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How ‘Bout Them Apples
It’s that time of year again. You know…..when every food known to
man comes in a Pumpkin Spice flavor. Lattes, Oreos, Cheerios,
Pringles, beer…..
Don’t get us wrong, we love the Pumpkin and all of its flavor but we
are going to be trendsetters and bring back the apple…..
because it’s so ap“peel”ing!
Join us after worship on September 30th in the Fellowship Hall for this potluck event.
Bring a dish to share that is made with apples, applesauce, or apple juice.
We have an elite panel of judges to award prizes to the winners in these categories:
Entrée, side dish and dessert.
No worms please!
Contact Chandra McClenahan for more information or if you are able
to help with this event. pamchefmc@gmail.com

Prime Timers

We meet every first Tuesday for a potluck lunch and fellowship.

Our next meeting is September 4 at Noon
Prime Timers is a group of active, fun loving people 50+ a years old and
above who meet the first Tuesday of each month in the Fellowship Hall of
Saint James for a delicious pot luck buffet. After the meal, an interesting
program is enjoyed, usually a guest speaker or some kind of entertainment.
Our hosts are Barb Gearing and Shirley Johnson / Guest speaker: Delores Schiebe
Theme is “Back to school”. We will be collecting school items for the Alms House.
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Every month we gather for fellowship and a meal.
All women are invited!
Wednesday Sept 5th @ 6:00 pm
Boarding House Treasures and Tea Room in Hope Mills (3903 Ellison Street)
Space is limited so advanced registration is needed!
Please RSVP no later than Monday Sept 3rd to
Sharon Mathis 910-273-6530 (call or text) or
email sassy460@yahoo.com

We recycle ink cartridges and use the
proceeds to further our ministries.
You can drop them in the bin outside
of the Fellowship Hall.

We now accept credit cards
You can donate with your credit card
Click here or use QR Code
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Sandhills Fall Conference
Oct. 20, 2018 from 8AM until 2PM

We are the host of 5 churches, (St. Mark's, Lumberton - Our Savior, Southern Pines - Living
Word, Laurinburg - and Trinity, Sanford) for a day long conference.
Mark your calendars!
Questions? Tonie Neal 910-424-3889 RSVP please.
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Bold Woman
Proverbs 31:10 “Who can find a virtuous woman? For her price is far above rubies.”

Today, we celebrate the time and energy that Stella San Miguel has
spent doing service to her Lord. Stella and her family of husband, Oscar
and 9 children, Diana, Bonnie, Oscar, Jr., Stella, Orland, Andrew, Patrick, Rebecca and Joseph came to St. James in early 1967. They had
been in Fayetteville for years, as they had been stationed at Ft. Bragg
before Diana was born. St. James seemed a good compromise between Roman Catholic and Presbyterian. They found a home in Spring
Lake, and over the years the U.S. Army sent Oscar to France and Texas, which were accompanied tours, but many tours kept Stella and the
children in NC. She and Oscar renewed vows for their 50th anniversary
at St. James in 2002.
There is hardly an aspect of our life at St. James that hasn’t been influenced by Stella. She has
served on many committees and brought ideas that were enacted and, in some cases, continue to
this day. Her creativity has finally seen her settled in our Archives Room, located in the office building, going through 80 plus years of material, that has long needed sorting and cataloging. She continues to be a part of Finance and Social Ministries as well. Stella also has had a long-standing presence in the Women of the ELCA (WELCA) as past President and present Secretary for our St. James
ladies. She continues to take Communion and visit our homebound and you will find her every Sunday, fixing coffee for hospitality and attending Sunday School.
Stella and Oscar also were a part of the Kairos Outside Ministry, and Via de Cristo. The Kairos is a
weekend retreat for inside NC Prisons. Oscar was the inside witnesses for the Men’s Retreat and
Stella the outside support. Stella used her talents as an ESL teacher for the school system, always
quick to learn a language, as during the France deployment. Many of the non-English speaking children relied on her skills and knowledge. The displaced, neglected, imprisoned and migrant workers
have benefited from her energy, as she followed the Lord’s Great Commission.
Her children consider her a jewel among women. The memories and appreciation of her was forthcoming from all over the country, where her children, grandchildren and great grandchildren now live.
One remembers her as an advocate for human rights. Remembering instances, she voiced displeasure at poor treatment for those not able to stand up for themselves and receiving results immediately.
Another remember her being a determined resource that would always rise to the challenge making
sure to find agencies or resources that work to improve areas of lives or injustices. She is a lady who
doesn’t give up on anything that might seem impossible, if it is for a greater good. St. James has
been on the beneficial end of that courage and faith many times.
The enjoyment of her home and yard, has also been mentioned by her family. Her children have
shown their love many times over, by redoing floors, bathrooms, A/C units and appliances, working in
the yard, and car maintenance, especially with Oscar’s passing over 15 years ago. Oscar spent 20
years in the U.S. Army and leaves sons, son-in-law, and a daughter-in-law that served also and are
his legacies to that service. One daughter recalled the girls being called “Mejia”, meaning endearing
daughter and now uses it with her own. Another remembers being taught how to make tortillas and
tamales. She is remembered as a strong determined woman, that would always rise to the challenge,
for her family.
Stella has been a faithful servant and is indeed a Bold Woman for our Lord.
“Her children arise and call her blessed; her husband also, and he praises her; …Charm is deceptive, and
beauty is fleeting; but a woman who fears the Lord is to be praised.” Proverbs 31:28-30
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Gentlemen,
fellowship, community service, and spiritual growth are components of
everything we do.
All Men are invited to join us every Sunday morning at 9:00 am in the Fellowship Hall or Annex for
breakfast and Bible Study.
Events in September include:
 Our monthly “Theology on Tap” gathering is on Wednesday, September 5, from 6:00 pm to 8:00








pm. We’ll be at The Tap House on Hay Street in downtown. Mark your calendars…come join us
for good food, great beer (or tea) and the comradery among Christian Men!
Our monthly LMM Business Meeting is Sunday, September 9, 9 am (Fellowship Hall or Annex).
God’s Work Our Hands Sunday. September 9.
Honeycutt Park clean-up is Saturday, September 15 beginning at 7:30 am. Honeycutt Park is located at 352 Devers St. This is followed by our Church Work Day on campus beginning at 8:30
am.
Young Men (H.S.) Combined Bible Study, Sunday, September 16, 9 am (Fellowship Hall).
Our monthly (third Tuesday of every month) Brown Bag Bible Study, is Tuesday, September 18.
 11:30 am to 1 pm, Fellowship Hall.
 Bible Study starts promptly at 12/noon and ends NLT 12:45pm.
 Bring your own lunch. Coffee, water and lemonade will be provided. .
 Bible Study Facilitated by tbd.

Below is an overview of events throughout the remainder of 2018.
Single or Special Events/Activities: (look for information flyers/sheets on each in the future)

Event

POC

Date

Location

One Year To Live Retreat

George
Sachno
Todd
Burns

September
21-23, 2018
September
22, 2018

Tracy’s Camp SC

Fall Men’s Retreat

Todd and
George

October 5-6,
2018

Agape Fall Work Day

Todd

October 20,
2018

13th Annual Youth Fish for
Fun

Pechmann Fishing Education Center
(7489 Raeford Rd, Cumberland County)
Gerhard Cabin, Camp Agape and
Conference Center, (1369 Tyler
Dewar Ln, Fuquay Varina, NC)
Agape Camp and Conference Center, (1369 Tyler Dewar Ln, Fuquay
Varina, NC)

For questions contact Todd Burns, (910) 308-5431 or burnst37@gmail.com.
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Property Team News
Hello St. James Family!
Your Property Team continues with a busy summer! Hopefully you have noticed some more
changes around the Campus.
South End HVAC BUILD BACK Project:
We have finally begun. The build back includes duct soffits, a mechanical closet and closing off a doorway as well as re-installing the cabinets and benches in the lower level hallway. We continue to ask for
assistance throughout this phase. Framing carpentry, drywall installation, drywall finishing, and painting
are the skills required. Let me or anyone on the Property Team know if you are able to assist.
We ask for your continued patience and understanding as we minister and worship during this period.
Until further notice, the Nursery and lower level Classroom continue to be relocated in the back portion of
the Fellowship Hall.
HVAC Compressor Security Cages: They were installed in early August.
Parking Lot Marking and Minor Repairs:
You have likely noticed by now that we’ve taken some time to remark our handicap parking spaces allowing for more space along with re-marking the entire front parking lot. The next area will be the back
parking lot that will include adding two handicap parking spaces near the Annex entrance. We have this
planned as a two phase project and we’re currently in Phase One. Phase Two involves more temporary
repairs to some of the more severe uneven areas of the parking lot.
Office/Annex Exterior Painting:
Many thanks to Brad Osterman for taking the lead on the exterior painting of the Office/Annex with both
labor and funding. The final exterior color is going to be a Falls Creek Griege with white trim and doors. If
you are a painter and can assist, please contact Brad or Todd.
Office Interior Painting:
Many thanks to George Sachno for taking lead of painting the Office interior. The team is nearly complete with only a room or two remaining.
Eagle Scout Project: Troop 747 Life Scout Holden Moorefield is going through the planning process to
landscape the area around the four new HVAC compressors on the east side of the building.
Calendar items:
 The next Property Ministry Team Meeting is Monday, September 10 at 6:30 pm in the Annex.
 The Property Ministry Team sponsored Church Work Day is Saturday, September 15 beginning at

8:30 am. Please join us!

We need your assistance with many of these projects.....if you have talents, skills or interests in
helping with carpentry, plumbing, electrical, painting, or landscaping please contact any Property
Ministry Team member.
Sincerely, Todd Burns - Property Ministry Team Chairperson. (910) 308-5431.
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We are excited to announce a
new ministry opportunity at St.
James!
We have partnered with Methodist
University for the 2018-2019 academic
school year in their

Adopt-A-Hall Program
We will provide students with a connection to the Fayetteville community and the
opportunity to receive a touch of God’s love and acceptance, as well as a touch of
home while living in the residence hall community.
We have been meeting with coordinators and have a few gatherings scheduled this
semester and would love to have your assistance for one or all of these campus
events.
Monday, September 3 @ 8pm
Thursday, October 25 @ 6pm
Wednesday, November 21

Movie and popcorn night
Pumpkin carving/painting
Thanksgiving meal

Come out and meet some of these great young people and let them know the
Fayetteville community welcomes them!

GO MONARCHS!
Contact Ruth Ann Crecelius for more information
910-309-1007 ruthann62@hotmail.com
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Around the Parish
People whose families and
friends have requested
long-term prayer:

One of the gifts that the Christian
community shares with others is
praying for those with special needs
or concerns. Call the Church Office
or fill out the green form in the pew
racks to let us know of prayer needs.
The list in the weekly bulletin is intended to be for persons in immediate crisis. Generally those names will
be changed after 3 weeks.












Jennifer Chaplin
Cayla Chaplin
Charles Utterback
Angel Davis
Lisa Cowfer
Joseph Weeks
Lisa Heller
Ronnie Jordan
Irene Carlone
Ray Helton

Ford, Richard

9/1

Mott, Amanda

9/1

George, Nicholas

9/5

Rea II, Joshua

9/5

Carpenter, Brodrick

9/7

Ford, Christina

9/7

San Miguel, Andrew

9/10

Williams, Brayden

9/11

Dunning, Bradley

9/12

Azzarelli, Barbara

9/13

The newsletter has our long term
prayer list which is updated as you
tell us.

Earle, Catherine

9/14

Rosenberg, Carl

9/15

Crecelius, Madaline

9/19

Please keep us informed so that we
can share accurate information with
the Saint James community.

Locke, John

9/25

McNally, Norma

9/25

Schlenker, Linda

9/25

Runkle, Donna

9/26

Morgan, Kendalyn

9/27

Warren, Chuck

9/27

Heller, Dar

9/29

Remember These
People at Home or in
Care facilities (restricted mobility)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mickey Kanode
Donna Voelker
Angel Warren
Norma McNally
Marion Hess
Beverly Koenitzer
Peggie Jackson
Peggie Ann Jackson

Births
7/31
Bennett Alexander Locke
Son of Daniel and Sarah Locke
and grandson of Pastor John
Locke and Anna Lisa
Johannessen

Anniversaries
Bernard & Jean Mott

9/8

Richard & Christina Ford

9/9

Roscoe & Brenda Killett
Lynn & Beryl Cyris

Military Members
• Travis Blank
• Tredel Mumblow
• Katherine Eberle
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9/9
9/17
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Worship Leaders
Greeters
9/02 ...................................... Stella SanMiguel
9/09 ........................................... Linda Stellfox
9/16 ................................ Gayle & John Frinak
9/23 ...................................... Delores Schiebe
9/30 ...................................... Joanie Eissinger
Assisting Ministers
9/02 ........................................ George Sachno
9/09 ............................................. Allan Winter
9/16 ........................................... Brad Dunning
9/23 ......................................... Steve Hohman
9/30 ............................................. Allan Winter
Communion Assistants
9/02 .............................................. Todd Burns
9/09 .... Bella Fish, Elliott Fish, Catherine Earle
9/16 ...... Tom Rosser, Carly Burks, Tonie Neal
9/23 ..................................... Delores Schiebe
9/30 ............ Joanie Eissinger, Gary Eissinger
................................... Anna Lisa Johannesen

Acolytes / Crucifer
9/02 ................................... Tommy Halverson
9/09 ........................................ Zofia Osterman
9/16 ........................................ Keyarah Myers
9/23 ........................................ Jazmine Arnold
9/30 ........................................... Megan Burks

Lectors
9/02 ................................................ Elliott Fish
9/09 .............................................. Abigail Fish
9/16 ...................................... Barbara Morgan
9/23 .......................... Anna Lisa Johannessen
9/30 .............................................. Adam Wold
Security / Rover
9/02 ............................................. Tom Rosser
9/09 .......................................... Roscoe Killett
9/16 .............................................. Marcia Katt
9/23 .............................................. Todd Burns
9/30 .......................................... Roscoe Killett

Ushers (In Sanctuary)
9/02 ........................... Bill & Elizabeth Chavers
9/09 ................... George Sachno, Lori Walters
9/16 ................ Gary Eissinger, Max Halverson
9/23 ...................... Gary & Ruth Ann Crecelius
9/30 .................... Gary Eissinger, Tom Rosser

Offering Counters
9/03 - Sarah Parrish, Suzi Wilkinson
9/10 - Barbara Azzarelli, Linda Stellfox
9/17 - Brad Dunning, Joe Lehner
9/24 - Laura Walters, Joanie Eissinger

Altar Guild for September
Elizabeth Robertson, Jacque Yacobucci

Greeting Card Volunteer for
September
Leighann Combs
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The Messenger is a monthly newsletter of Saint James Lutheran Church,
P.O. Box 53276; Fayetteville, NC 28305.
All are welcome to worship each Sunday at 10 a.m.
Holy Communion is celebrated every week. Sunday School is 9 a.m.
Should you have an emergency or need Pastoral Care, contact Pastor John Locke:
Cell (704) 530-9969 or jpl406@gmail.com . Thank you.
Church Staff Office hours are 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Mo-Th.
Phone: (910) 484-8052 | 24 hour answering machine.
www.saintjamesfay.org

E-mail: saintjameslutheran@gmail.com

Saint James Lutheran Church
Located in the Haymount Area
1424 Morganton Road
P.O. Box 53276
Fayetteville, NC 28305Servie

Request-

Address Service Requested
w w w . s a i n t j a m e s f a y. o r g
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